Düben Castle
As the town is named after this castle,
it’s the Bad Düben’s landmark. Since 1953 the castle is
home to an outstanding local history collection,
documenting the history of the town Bad Düben.
Sixteen castle rooms preserve and share with visitors
the special collection of artifacts for the interpretation
of the history of Bad Düben and Düben Heath.
www.museumburgdueben.de

The Düben Heath Nature Park
is a range of specially selected
attractions for nature travelers and
great place to stay for citizens.
The Bad Düben town is a gate to the Nature Park Düben
Heath (Naturpark Dübener Heide). The park was named after
the town. The park covers about 770 square kilometers and
is bounded by Elbe and Mulde rivers. Here you can find many
health spas and learn more about wildlife. The chance to see
wildlife is one of the most exciting things about visiting the
Nature Park. One of the best way to explore the natural beauty
of the park is on foot or by bicycle, allowing you to take your
time, observe wildlife and enjoy the nature. The new Nature
Park House presents a multimedia exhibition focused on
wildlife, civic engagement and climate change.

You can discover that not only on the town
hall clock. Two goats bump each others‘ head as
the clock strikes every hour. Downtown Bad Düben also
has a variety of restaurants, cafes and unique shops.
Here you can enjoy your meal, make a sport travel,
learn more about old craftsmanship of the mill farm,
or weigh a beaver. Let the spa town surprise you!
Welcome to our town!

www.naturpark-duebener-heide.com

tourismus.bad-dueben.de

Clock strikes different here!

Here it turns!
The Düben windmill and the oldest watermill
in the region are located at the Museum Village.
Two of the five town mills have been restored.
The mills village visitors can explore farming
techniques and historical crafts.
www.obermuehle-bad-dueben.de
www.muehlen-nordsachsen.de

SPA TOWN BAD DÜBEN
THINGS TO DO IN BAD DÜBEN

Conventional signs
Federal roads
Main roads
Other roads
Footpaths
Train and train station
Rivers
Streams, lakes, ponds
Church, monument
Tower, tower like structure

Sightseeing
Museum, historical buildings, church
Windmill, watermill, shipmill

Information, Help

Touristic information, Post office
Police, medical care

Hiking trails

Terraced paths

Cycling trails

Spa park ring
ca. 1,3 km
20 min
4,5 km/h
Clinic ring
ca. 5,2 km
1:15 h
4,5 km/h
Healthy fountain route
ca. 3,4 km
50 min
4,5 km/h
Healthy fountain flatly
ca. 7,0 km
1:50 h
4,5 km/h
Wooden church ring
ca. 7,6 km
2:00 h
4,5 km/h

Circular walks
Hiking trail markers

Culture, sport, leisure
Bowling, nine-pin bowling, minigolf
Shooting range, tennis
Bicycle rental, horse farm
Outdoor and indoor swimming pools
Sports ground

Accommodation, resting
Hotel, restaurant
Café, bar
Parking spot, shelter
WC

Health information

Distance
Bad Düben - Wittenberg
Bad Düben - Leipzig
Bad Düben - Torgau
Bad Düben - Halle/Saale
Bad Düben - Airport
Bad Düben - Berlin

34 km
33 km
31 km
48 km
36 km
133 km

Up to 50 watts weak load
Up to 50 watts average load

The Rehabilitation Center provides rehabilitation services
to patients with cardiological, neurological and
orthopedic-rheumatic diseases. The treatment is best
served in the inpatient or outpatient setting.
The Clinic for orthopedics is a state-of-the-art 125-bed,
inpatient physical rehabilitation facility and the most powerful
orthopedic clinics in Germany. The Clinic’s specialists treat a
wide range of orthopedic conditions.

HEIDE SPA Bad Düben
Immerse yourself in Saxony‘s great wellness world and
let yourself be pampered from head to toe in the diverse
bathing landscape and sauna world of the Heide Spa.
32 degrees C warm water, various indoor and
outdoor pools, whirlpools, flow channel, sauna world
with 5 different saunas, massages, natural baths,
various fitness and health classes for recreation,
relaxation and regeneration of mind and body.
The wellness and recreation center includes
a 4-star superior hotel with 150 beds.
You can reach the individual wellness and adventure
areas directly from the room via a bathrobe.

Rehabilitation Center
(Reha-Zentrum)
and Clinic (Waldkrankenhaus)

Dübener Bockwindmühle

Museumsdorf
Obermühle

www.waldkrankenhaus-bad-dueben.de
www.reha-zentrum-bad-dueben.de

HEIDE SPA
Kurpark
Waldkrankenhaus

Rehazentrum

www.heidespa.de

Burg Düben

The Spa Park (Kurpark)
Rathaus

The idyllic Spa Park was created in 1846 as one of
the first citizens‘ parks in Germany. The rhododendron
blooming season makes the park a sea of colors.
Its stately tree surrounding Rehabilitation Center and Clinic.
Barefoot trail, Moorish garden, therapeutic facilities
and designed facilities tempt you to stroll.
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